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8. in a dusty _________ the living god called
9. my dreams are just old ________ on the
shelf
13. my heart it still seemed so ________
14. another night in a _________
15. or stayed in childhood where the ______
keeps you cool
18. and skies are __________
19. captured in ________ glass
20. still it's canvas and ___
24. you can go to the ____ to find your
25. still there's a point to this _________
26. until time makes _______ of us
28. but i've ________ too far to drop
30. oh hear my ____
31. i'm not your promised ___
33. you will miss my __________
36. making my living selling _____________
38. to return to the _____ i must keep
39. are all the _______ behind the bar
41. my dreams my holy _____
42. the _______ where my heart is
43. oh the _______ of my heart
44. why can't we _____ it all to the end of the
line
48. because you know you got your _______
open
49. she's a ________ snake and she'll keep
what she takes
50. brilliant ____ as they stand
51. a song of ______

1. i remember the ______ said give it a try
2. throw away your hidden ace you clever
___
3. it's just a __________ game
4. my blood is running ___
5. maybe i should have gone to ________
school
6. if there's a _______ to this madness
7. the more i find myself to _______
10. i threw my _______ away
11. and i wish i could have been the first ___
12. or gained myself a ___________ trade
14. i'm not the land of canaan __________
16. take part in the pain of this ________ play
17. as if they were my _________ itself
21. it's just the ______ skyline sweetheart
22. my skin is growing _____
23. still all in all i _______ my own fall
27. stretching our _______ as we must
29. i felt a sense of ________
32. i've been __________ for new words
34. but like _________ tide she comes on to
you
35. and the town is _________
37. for lands ____ and mine
40. either i leave your heart ________
45. but when she leaves you i'll be the one
______
46. as true and ____ as mine
47. on _____ leaf and pine

